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About This Content

3rd Anniversary of Rabi-Ribi! The final DLC for the all Rabi-Ribi fans! Come challenging new Special Bosses with Erina and
Ribbon in new costumes!

DLC Contents

 1 new costume for Erina

 4 new costumes for Ribbon including Halloween Ribbon, "Ending Scene" Ribbon and more

 4 extra CGs added into the main story

 New SPECIAL Bosses including SPECIAL Irisu, Rita and more*

 New achievements

*Bosses' difficulty are balanced without "Is the order a DLC?" items.
*Please read the following SPECIAL Bosses release schedule before purchasing.

*Requires finishing Post-Game to access

Special Bosses Schedule
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 SP Irisu : Released

 SP Rita : Released

 SP Syaro : Released

 SP Miru : Released

Minimum 4 SP Bosses are included. More contents might be announced after SP Miru.

DLC FAQ (English Only) : https://steamcommunity.com/app/400910/discussions/0/1777135871244851470/
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Title: Rabi-Ribi - Before Next Adventure
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
CreSpirit, GemaYue
Publisher:
Sekai Project
Franchise:
Rabi-Ribi
Release Date: 1 Feb, 2019

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP or above

Processor: 1.0 Ghz or above

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Any DirectX 9.0 supported card

Storage: 1 GB available space

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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For casual players - this DLC doesn't give the player anything more than a costume for both Erina and Ribbon and one CG that
you can access without any special circumstances. Besides these, there's honestly not much here for the casual crowd which sort
of displeases me. This DLC is solely aimed towards the hardcore, or at the very least the more skilled crowd of people that play
this game. The new bosses are definitely a doozie - even on the lowest difficulty some of them can outright one-shot you if
you're not careful. And while the new CGs are really well drawn, it's just kind of a shame all but one of them are only accessible
via these new, powerful bosses.

As a casual player - I was disappointed with this DLC. I expected more than just a few costumes and only one CG. My skill
level isn't good enough to properly face any of the SP bosses and thus - am unable to get the full experience of this DLC. Sure it
could be an incentive to get better at the game and see said content no problem but first impressions for some are everything,
and honestly - it kinda turned me away and I'm afraid it might do the same to you if you're not very good at this game.

If you're a more skilled player though, you've got some great content to look forward to. The new bosses will definitely test the
best of your abilities, so make sure you're well prepared for everything!

If I could put a neutral rating for this DLC, I would, because my opinion is mixed. This DLC is not worth it for the casual player
but rather - should be purchased by those looking to challenge themselves a little bit and maybe get rewarded for their efforts..
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